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Faculty Senate

October 31, 2022
3:00 – 4:30 pm
Merrill Cazier Library – 154
Zoom (Statewide)
AGENDA
3:00

Call to Order .................................................................................................................John Ferguson
Approval of Minutes – October 3 2022

3:05

University Business ..................................................Noelle Cockett, President | Larry Smith, Provost

3:20

Information
1. USU Strategic Plan ...................................................Noelle Cockett | Larry Smith | Robert Wagner
2. Educational Policies Committee – October 6, 2022 .......................................................... Paul Barr

3:30

Reports
3. Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee Annual Report ....................................... Doug Ramsey
4. Athletic Council Annual Report ......................................................................................... Ed Heath
5. Libraries Advisory Council Annual Report............................................................ Heloisa Rutigliano

3:45

Old Business
N/A

3:50

New Business
Fact finding task force to address faculty members routinely being on campus..............John Ferguson

Adjourn:
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Faculty Senate

October 3, 2022
3:00 – 4:30 pm
Merrill Cazier Library – 154

MINUTES

Call to Order - John Ferguson
Approval of Minutes – September 6, 2022
Small edits – meetings with President Cockett are not automatic. The senators need to request a meeting
through their faculty senators.
Motion to amend and approve the minutes made by Maureen Hearns. Seconded by Danielle Ross. Minutes
approved as amended.
University Business – Robert Wagner, Executive Vice President
President Cockett has meetings in Salt Lake City and Provost Smith is traveling to the Statewide Campuses so
Robert will provide the university business. This is homecoming week and activities, and events can be found
at: https://www.usu.edu/homecoming/. The time for True Aggie night will now begin at 10:00 pm. Regarding the
strategic planning process, there is a committee that is working on developing the plan and they are making
great progress. The president would like to come to the November meeting with a preview of the strategic plan.
She is looking for input on the plan. Devin Wiser has been hired as the new Vice President for Government
and External Relations and he started about two weeks ago. He comes from Weber State but graduated from
USU. He is from Cache Valley and will be a great advocate at the local and state levels. The next legislative
session will begin the end of January. Faculty may be contacted because of the great work being done here. If
a faculty member is contacted by someone from the state legislature, please contact Devin’s office and let him
know. He should be aware of our participation and help us speak with one voice. President Cockett is
preparing for the upcoming legislative session and will be working on this during the fall semester. She is very
hopeful for a great legislative session. Robert Wagner will be assisting administratively with the Student Affairs
groups. In the next few weeks President Cockett will announce an interim vice president while the university
searches for a permanent Vice President of Student Affairs. There will be a press release going out soon that
will speak to fall enrollment at USU. USHE has requested that we don’t release this information right now, so it
is embargoed until later this week. The headcount is up about 1.9% which is exciting. This increase is equal to
approximately 500 new students. The year we have experienced the largest incoming class in USU history.
There have also been great increases in key population areas specifically in underserved populations.
Graduate student enrollment is steady. Enrollment is up in concurrent enrollment and we are seeing increases
in our Statewide Campuses.
Information
Educational Policies Committee – September 1, 2022 - Paul Barr
General Education Subcommittee – Matt Sanders was elected chair of the subcommittee. Discussions to
include Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion language within breadth courses. Discussion of institutional
requirements. At USU this would affect six credits of CI, three credits of QI and four credits of depth courses.
Academic Standards Subcommittee – No meeting but working on the excused absence policy. They are
looking at the policy through the lens of remote learning.
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Curriculum Subcommittee – Chad Simon was elected as chair of the subcommittee. Approved 83 course
approvals and four R401 proposals. Working on the graduate student tuition pool and stipends.
Reports
Educational Policies Committee Annual Report - Paul Barr
Motion to approve the Educational Policies Committee Annual Report made by Boyd Edwards. Seconded by
Benjamin George. Report approved.
USU as an institution is doing amazing things and making progress in the curriculum and helping the student
experience.
Empower Teaching Excellence Annual Report - Travis Thurston | Neal Legler
Motion to approve the Empower Teaching Excellence Annual Report made by Scott Hunsaker. Seconded by
Maureen Hearns. Report approved
ETE and CIDI has now separated into two separate groups. ETE has moved to the Provost’s Office and CIDI is
now housed under the Executive Vice President. These two groups will still collaborate and work together on
certain events. They hosted eLearnX event this year that went very well. There were also many badge
awardees this year who earned their certificates. Growth opportunity and scholarships were the big events for
ETE. The past year has been marked by growth in access to technologies. There are a lot more people using
the services. Currently they are focusing on services and refinement. A large amount of time and effort has
been put into accessibility, broken links, and content on the website. Improving the on-demand resources on
www.teach.usu.edu.
Old Business
Code 401 Track Changes | Clean Version (second reading) - Scott Hunsaker
Motion to move the 401 code to the President’s Executive Committee made by Scott Hunsaker. Code moved
to the executive committee.
In the first reading FTE was defined as .5. It was determined that there are term faculty appointed to positions
who have a teaching role in their role statement that is less than .5. Excised that from 2.4.1 and added
professional practice extension ranks. This has been added to the code to make it more consistent.
New Business
Brief Overview of Senate Responsibilities | Orientation - John Ferguson
Thanks to the faculty for coming forward with issues and questions. These items are currently being worked
on. We have not been doing onboarding for faculty senators. Going to do a quick overview of what faculty
senate is and what faculty members are here to do. The faculty senate handbook has been updated and
loaded to the website. Four primary responsibilities that the senate is responsible for. Number one is
maintaining, supervising, and shepherding the curriculum of the university. Making sure academic integrity and
policy is current and correct and receiving reports and acting upon them. More important is to consider faculty
interests and welfare and make sure this makes it to the president. Senate is to propose amendments and
additions to the 400 codes. They must be able to communicate, not just communicating with admin and the
senate. Senators need to be talking to the faculty and be their voice. Share information with your faculty. If you
must miss the meeting it is your responsibility to send an alternate. After two unexcused absences you will be
removed and we will go to the college for a replacement. A lot of work that is done is on committees. This is
required by code and sometimes by state law. Committees need to meet and are required to take and post
minutes to the website. Send minutes to Michele Hillard and she will post them on the websites. Onboarding
for committee chairs needs to be done as well. Asking senators to communicate with their colleges and
departments. Whatever we do in senate needs to be disbursed. Send out agendas and minutes or a summary
of what was discussed and the actions. It might be better to send out the agenda so it can be discussed before
the meeting. Talk to faculty and see how they are doing because there are differing viewpoints as to how the
faculty are doing right now. Some are struggling (quiet quitting) while some don’t think that is true. To get a
better sense, we need feedback from the faculty. This information will not be shared publicly. Any information
can be forwarded to the faculty senate presidency. There will be a wide range of options for correcting
problems and issues, and this will be shared with the administration. The highest priority is representing the
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faculty. If the faculty is not doing well, the university is not doing well. It was recommended that we number the
agenda items. Request from a couple of different members regarding IRB items. Vice President Berreau will be
setting up a meeting for anyone who has an issue or concern. Each college could send one representative to
this meeting. President Cockett has agreed to come to each college individually. She will bring Executive Vice
President Robert Wagner and Provost Larry Smith. The senators will have to set the meetings and coordinate
with the President’s office. They will also need to send out the invitation. President Cockett would like to have
the questions in advance so she can prepare and cover everything the faculty is asking. The senate is having
problems with university committees that require membership. Currently looking for faculty who can sit on
student conduct hearing and faculty misconduct panels. If anyone is willing to serve please contact John
Ferguson. Please remember that committee membership on both student conduct and faculty grievance is not
only a time commitment but can also be an emotional commitment.
Adjourn: 4:25 pm
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Report from the Educational Policies Committee
October 6, 2022
The Educational Policies Committee (EPC) met on Oct 6, 2022. The agenda and
minutes of the meeting are posted on the Educational Policies Committee web page
(www.usu.edu/epc). During the Oct 6, 2022 meeting of the EPC, the following actions
were taken:
1.
General Education Subcommittee
• September 20, 2022
•
•
•
•

POLS 2100 – Introduction to International Relations BSS – Designation
POLS 2400 – Introduction to Geopolitics BSS -Designation
POLS 2500 – Introduction to International Studies BSS -Designation
HIST 3780 – History of American Education BSS -Designation

Summary of Big Ideas for Gen Ed Discussion:

1.What role does general education play in a student’s decision to
stay or go? What makes gen ed meaningful?
2.Do we have enough space in our gen ed classes? Do students
know whether or not they have satisfied a designation in high
school?
3.We need to clean this list of gen ed classes not offered in last 5
years.
4.Gen ed classes serving exploratory or introductory purposes first
rather than gen ed outcomes. Can a 1000 level course in one
social science (for example) count for introductory work in a major
social science? Humanities? Life science?
5.How do we optimize the exploratory requirement in gen ed to help
more students? We need to make it intentional and fit some lower
division classes that don’t neatly fit our designations.
6.How do we clearly communicate the value of gen ed? Is the name
itself a problem?
7.How is gen ed funded? What is the incentive for departments to put
their best faculty in front?

2.

Academic Standards Subcommittee
• Excused Absence Policy was discussed and approved. The policy was
discussed as part of the EPC meeting and was approved.

3.

Curriculum Subcommittee
Course Approvals – 128
Program Proposals

•

Request from the Department of Applied Sciences, Technology and
Education in the College of Agriculture and Applied Sciences to offer a
Global Agriculture, Leadership, and Education Institutional Certificate of
Proficiency.

•

Request from the Department of Aviation and Technical Education in the
College of Agriculture and Applied Sciences to offer an Agricultural
Production and Automated Processing Technology Emphases in General
Technology AAS.

•

Request from the Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and Human
Services to establish an Alzheimer’s Disease and Dementia Research
Center.
•

Request from the Center for Anticipatory Intelligence in the College of
Humanities and Social Sciences to offer a Master of Anticipatory
Intelligence Program.

•

Request from the Departments of Computer Science and Mathematics
and Statistics in the College of Science to offer a Data Science
Graduate Certificate.

•

Request from the Departments of Computer Science and Mathematics
and Statistics in the College of Science to offer a Data Science Minor.

4.
Other Business
Curriculum Deadlines – Toni Gibbons
Reminder that everything is open for changes. Please review catalog pages. Ultimate
goal is to have catalog opened before registration.

ATTENDANCE & EXCUSED
ABSENCES
Introduction
Students are expected to attend class and to complete all assignments in accordance with
individual instructor and course policies. The excused absence policy does not guarantee that
students’ absences from a course will not negatively impact their success in the course and
faculty are under no obligation to record or broadcast lectures. Furthermore, it is the students’
responsibility to ensure that excused absences do not conflict with clearly established instructor
policies on course attendance and participation. A student requesting an excused absence is
responsible for providing evidence to the instructor substantiating the reason for missed class or
course deadlines/due dates. Excused absences may not exceed 20% of the class meetings.
Students who are requesting an excused absence are expected to follow and adhere to the Student
Code of Conduct.
Students who enroll in online classes are expected to actively participate in class functions on a
regular basis. Logging into a class(es) is not sufficient to establish or maintain participation. To
maintain active participation, students are expected to submit assignments, interact in class
discussions, engage in group work, and participate in other activities specified by the instructor.

If a student has extensive absences, the faculty member may recommend consideration of an
Incomplete (I) Grade or Withdrawal.
Excused Absence: An absence may be excused for the reasons and in accordance with the
procedures outlined below.
Reasons Acceptable reasons for absences and other missed course requirements include the
following.
University Supported Participation
1. Participation in a university-sponsored or sanctioned activity.
2. Mandatory participation as a student-athlete in NCAA-sanctioned competition.
Injury, Illness, Medical Condition/Status
1. Injury, illness, mental illness, or medical condition/status that is too severe or contagious
for the student to participate in class.
• At the discretion of the faculty member, as outlined in the course syllabus, injury
or illness confirmation may be obtained through a note from a health care
professional affirming the date and time of visit. The Student Health & Wellness
Center or an off-campus medical professional can provide a medical confirmation
note only if medical professionals are involved in the medical care of the student.
Medical documentation can be collected after the missed participation has
occurred.
• An absence for a non-acute (e.g., elective) medical service does not constitute an
excused absence.
• University requested absence for quarantine or isolation
2. Major injury, illness, or medical condition/status in a student’s immediate family (as
defined in Policy 346.1 of the USU Policies Manual).
• A death in a student’s immediate family (as defined in Policy 346.1 of the USU Policies
Manual).
• A family member as defined for this policy includes a student’s spouse, dependent child
(birth, adopted, step, or foster) parent, and parent-in-law.
Other Allowable Reasons
1. Required participation in military duties, including mandatory medical appointments for
veterans and military personnel.
2. Mandatory admissions interviews for professional or graduate school, or internships, that
cannot be rescheduled.
3. Religious holy day.
2. Participation in legal proceedings or administrative procedures that require a student’s
presence.
3. Accommodation or other support requests, as negotiated with student service offices,
such as the Disability Resource Center, the CARE Office, or the Office of Student
Conduct and Community Standards.
4. Supportive measures requested through the Office of Equity related to sexual misconduct
and/or discrimination (see USU Policy 339).

5. In accordance with Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, pregnancy and
related conditions are a justification for an excused absence for so long a period of time
as is deemed medically necessary by the student’s physician.
Student Procedures
To be excused, students must notify their instructor in writing (acknowledged email message is
acceptable) prior to the date of absence if such notification is feasible. In some cases, such as
religious holy days, athletic events, or other university-sponsored and sanctioned events with
known schedules, instructors should be informed during the first week of classes. In cases where
advance notification is not feasible (e.g. accident, illness, or emergency), the student must
provide notification as soon as possible. This notification should include an explanation of why
notice could not be sent prior to the class. On request of the instructor, the student must provide
additional documentation substantiating the reason for the absence, which is satisfactory to the
instructor, within one week of the last date of the absence.
Instructor Procedures
If the absence is excused, the instructor must either provide the student an opportunity to make
up any quiz, exam, or other work that contributes to the final grade or provide a satisfactory
alternative by a date agreed on by the student and instructor. In some cases, such as classes that
include time-dependent group, field, lab, or studio work, instructors are not required to recreate a
precisely equivalent experience, but may identify a suitable alternative that respects both their
own and the student’s time and meets educational goals. Any make-up work must be completed
within 14 calendar days of the last day of the initial absence. Instructors are under no obligation
to provide an opportunity for the student to make up work missed because of an unexcused
absence.
Appeal Procedures
Students may appeal an instructor’s decision that an absence is unexcused if they believe either
that they have presented the instructor with adequate substantiating evidence for an excused
absence (as outlined in this policy) or that the instructor’s decision was arbitrary, capricious, or
prejudicial. Any appeal must be initiated within three class days of the instructor’s decision. In
the appeal process, the burden of proof shall be on the student. Any student appeal must be
submitted to the following persons or units in the sequence listed below:
1. The head of the academic department in which the course is offered, or the dean of the
college if the instructor is the department head;
2. The Office of the Dean of the college in which the course is offered;
3. The Office of the Provost.

Academic Freedom and Tenure (AFT) Committee, Utah State University Report to
the Faculty Senate for Academic Year 2021-2022
Membership
Doug Ramsey, Committee Chair
Agriculture and Applied Sciences - Matt Bunnell
Arts - Maureen Hearns
Business - Kelly Fadel
Education and Human Services - David Feldon
Engineering - Shelly Halling
Extension - Michael Caron
Humanities and Social Sciences - Anna Pechenkina
Libraries - Carol Kochan
Natural Resources - Doug Ramsey (Chair)
Science - Joe Koebbe
Statewide Campuses - Scott Hammond
USU Eastern - Michaelann Nelson

Mission as Defined in USU Policies and Procedures
The Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee “is an administrative hearing body, with
jurisdiction in matters related to academic freedom, tenure, promotion, dismissals, and other
sanctions; and actions alleged not to be in accordance with the adopted standards, policies, and
procedures of the university” [Policy 402.2.12.3.1].

Committee Business Academic Year 2022
During the 2021-2022 academic year, the AFT committee completed two grievance hearings.
Both found insufficient evidence to support the grievance. In addition, there was one grievance
filed which was later withdrawn by the grievant, one appeal of reprimand, and two telephone
calls from faculty to the current AFT chair. For both calls, the faculty member ultimately
decided not to pursue a grievance.

R. Douglas Ramsey
Professor, Department of Wildland Resources
AFT Committee Chair

Utah State University
Athletics Council Report for
July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022
Submitted to the
Utah State University Faculty Senate
by USU Athletics Council
Heidi Wengreen, Athletics Council Chair (2021-2022), Trevor Robinson, Athletics Council Vice
Chair (2021-2022), Edward M. Heath, Faculty Athletics Representative (2021-2022)

Faculty Senate Report
Athletics Council
Introduction
Council Members: Sami Aguilar, Paul Barr, Jerry Bovee, Eadric Bressel, Noelle Cockett, Dave
Cowley, Amy Crosbie, Francis Galey, Christopher Garff, Jake Garlock, John Hartwell, Ed
Heath, Michelle Lizotte, Kina Maile, Zach Meyer, James Morales, James Morton, Lillian
Okamoto, Whitney Pugh, Trevor Robinson, Taylor Sampson, Lucas Stevens, Denise
Stewardson, Heidi Wengreen, Matt White
Mission: The Athletics Council advises the President with respect to the athletics program. The
duties of the council are to: (a) help maintain an athletics program compatible with the best
academic interests of the university; (b) assure compliance with the rules of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA), and the university athletics code; (c) review and
recommend to the President and the Board of Trustees all intercollegiate athletics budgets; and
(d) recommend policies and procedures for all aspects of the intercollegiate programs. The
annual report from the Athletics Council to the Faculty Senate includes both future and current
issues facing the Athletics Department. Each issue is reviewed by the Athletics Council to ensure
the Department of Athletics is operating within the guidelines of the NCAA and Utah State
University.
I. Athletics Council Issues/Actions during 2021-22 academic year (highlights briefly
described below from the four scheduled AC meetings – October 6, 2021; November 17,
2021; January 26, 2022; and April 13, 2022 as well as each of the subcommittee’s
meetings that meet twice during the academic year)
1. Student Academic and Athletics Eligibility and Intercollegiate Sports
• Academic performance of student-athletes for each of the USU teams was
reviewed during each semester.
• Academic Progress Rate (APR) and Graduation Success Rate (GSR) reviewed
for each team (refer to Academic Performance data listed below).
a. Academic Performance of Student Athletes to 2021-22.
i. Graduation Rates – Federal Rate:
• The 15-16 cohort rate is 55% with a 4-class average of 64%***
• The 14-15 cohort rate is 72% with a 4-class average of 70%
• The 13-14 cohort rate is 61% with a 4-class average of 69%
• The 12-13 cohort rate is 69% with a 4-class average of 70%
• The 11-12 cohort rate is 78% with a 4-class average of 67%
• The 10-11 cohort rate is 65% with a 4-class average of 66%

• The 09-10 cohort rate is 67% with a 4-year average of 67%
• The 08-09 cohort rate is 55% with a 4-year average of 66%
• The 07-08 cohort rate is 75%, with a 4-year average of 68%
• The 06-07 cohort rate is 68%, with a 4-year average of 61%
• The 05-06 cohort rate is 62%, with a 4-year average of 61%
• The 04-05 cohort rate is 64%, with a 4-year average of 62%
• The 03-04 cohort rate is 48%, with a 4-year average of 57%
• The 02-03 cohort rate is 73%, with a 4-year average of 60%
• The 01-02 cohort rate is 65%, with a 4-year average of 58%
• The 00-01 cohort rate is 41%, with a 4-year average of 55%
• The 99-00 cohort rate is 61%, with a 4-year average of 64%
• The 98-99 cohort rate is 64%, with a 4-year average of 62%
*** publicly released November, 2022.
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The NCAA released the first Graduation Success Rate (GSR) for all teams of all NCAA
Division I Member Institutions in December 2005. This rate, a 4-year average that can be
directly compared to the Federal Rates’ 4-year average mentioned above, is a more
accurate snapshot of how scholarship student-athletes graduate. Students who transfer to
USU that fall into one of the cohorts are counted in this rate (they are not counted in the
federal rate) when they graduate; students who transfer from USU and are academically
eligible at the time of transfer do not count against USU graduation rates (as they do with
the federal rate). The overall USU GSR for the 4-year cohorts encompassing 2012-2015,
to be publicly released in November, is 90%.
b. Academics/Awards
• Composite cumulative 3.37 (through Spring 2022) Student-Athlete GPA.
•

180 Academic All-Mountain West Conference Selections (3rd most in
MW Conference) 2021-2022 with a 3.00 or better GPA. An additional 13
gymnasts earned Academic All-Mountain Rim Gymnastics Conference
honors.

•

Utah State earned 191 Mountain West Scholar-Athlete recognitions
exhibiting a 3.50 or better GPA. (Most in MW Conference)

•

Projected to earn 90% NCAA Graduation Success Rate

•

241 Whitesides’ Scholar-Athletes (3.2 or better GPA).

•

General Highlights
72% above 3.00 cumulative GPA (teams)
201 overall academic all-conference recognitions
69% earned Whitesides’ scholar-athlete recognition
15 of 16 teams above a 3.00 team GPA (1 team currently has 2.9
cum)
o 13 of 16 teams above a 3.20 team GPA
o
o
o
o

•

Team Academic Recognitions
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o Men’s Basketball – Justin Bean named to Third Team Academic
All American. 1 of 15 MBB student-athletes in country that earn
this award.
o MBB - Justin Bean named academic all-District 8, as announced
by the Collegiate Sports Information Directors of America
(CoSIDA). The award marks the second for Utah State in the last
three years as then-senior Sam Merrill was also honored as an alldistrict pick in 2020 and later went on to earn second-team
academic All-American honors.
o Football – Nick Heninger was named as a member of the 2022
National Football Foundation (NFF) Hampshire Honor Society.
The 2022 class is comprised of college football players from all
divisions of play who each maintained a cumulative 3.2 GPA or
better throughout their college careers.
o Gymnastics – 9 members earned Scholastic All-America Award
accolades from the Women's Collegiate Gymnastics Association
(WCGA) for 2021-2022.
o Men’s and Women’s Track & Field earned USTFCCCA AllAcademic Team Honors.
o Men’s Cross Country was recognized for having an Academic
Progress Rate of 1,000 (4th straight year – earned NCAA’s Public
Recognition Award with a perfect score of 1,000. Women’s Cross
Country and Gymnastics also received this accolade. Public
Recognition Awards are given to teams finishing in the top 10% of
APR scores within each sport.
o Women’s Cross Country – Katie Haviland nominated for NCAA
Woman of the Year Award (1 of 2 nominated from USU)
o Women’s Softball – Bri Lerma nominated for NCAA Woman of
the Year Award (1 of 2 nominated from USU)
§ Softball was recognized for 14 Easton/NFCA ScholarAthletes (2021-2022). Second most in team program, 15 is
the high for the program.
o Women’s Volleyball - Utah State volleyball was one of a record
245 NCAA Division I programs honored with the American
Volleyball Coaches Association (AVCA) Team Academic Award
for the 2020-21 academic year. The Aggies earned the award for
the seventh year in a row and the eighth time overall
2. Athletics Relations
• The Council discussed specific pending NCAA legislation during the 2021-22
legislative cycle and provided input on institutional positions for those with
potential academic impact.
3. Budget and Administration
• The Council reviewed and recommended updates on the ongoing Athletics’
budget and potential impacts throughout the academic year (see attached 20212022 Budget on page 13).
4. Gender and Minority Issues
• The Council discussed the Equity in USU Athletics Report.
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II. Miscellaneous Athletics-Related Events/Changes during 2021-22.
1. Athletics Accomplishments of Department (2021-22).
MEN’S BASKETBALL
• Utah State finished the 2021-22 season with an overall mark of 18-16, and qualified for the
NCAA postseason for the fourth-consecutive year, hosting Oregon in the first round of the NIT.
• Utah State’s 33 postseason appearances are the second-most among current Mountain West
schools, behind New Mexico (34) and ahead of Wyoming (29), UNLV (29), Colorado State (22),
San Diego State (20), Boise State (17), Fresno State (17), Nevada (16), Air Force (7) and San
José State (5).
• Senior forward Justin Bean finished his career as the all-time leader in double-digit rebounding
games, pulling down 10 or more rebounds in 57 games during his career. Bean also finished
second in school history in career double-doubles (46), career rebounds (1,027) and singleseason double-doubles (20), fifth in career steals (161) and single-season minutes played (1,203),
sixth in single-season 3-point field goal percentage (.469), eighth in career games played (126),
ninth in single-season rebounds (338), and 17th in career scoring (1,445).
• Bean also finished second in Mountain West history with 46 career double-doubles and 1,027
career rebounds. Bean is one of only two players in MW history to record more than 1,000 career
rebounds, joining Colorado State’s Nico Carvacho (1,295).
• Utah State head coach Ryan Odom recorded the fourth-most victories by a first-year head
coach in USU history.
• Utah State finished the year ranked fifth in the nation in both total assists (611) and assists per
game (18.0), and among the top 25 in assist-to-turnover ratio (1.44, 21st) and field goal
percentage (.476, 23rd).
• Individually, Bean ranked sixth in the nation in double-doubles (20), 12th in total rebounds
(338) and defensive rebounds per game (7.41), and 17th in rebounds per game (9.9). Junior
guard Rylan Jones ranked 24th in the nation in assist-to-turnover ratio (2.57), followed closely
by sophomore guard Steven Ashworth, who ranked 25th with an assist-to-turnover ratio of 2.53.
• Utah State recorded each of its victories during the 2021-22 season when scoring 70 or more
points. The Aggies were unbeaten (12-0) when scoring 80 or more points in a game.
• Utah State was one of just three teams (Eastern Kentucky, LIU) in the nation with six different
players who each logged five or more assists in multiple games.
• Utah State was the only team in the Mountain West with six players that scored 20 or more
points in a single game during the 2021-22 campaign.
• Utah State had six players earn academic all-Mountain West honors, while six players were
named MW Scholar-Athletes.
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WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
• Utah State women’s basketball finished its 2021-22 season with an 11-19 overall record,
including a 5-13 mark in Mountain West play. The Aggies made it to the quarterfinals of the
2022 Air Force Reserve Mountain West Women’s Basketball Championships after a thrilling 8075 first-round victory over eighth-seeded Fresno State.
• Utah State was led by junior guard/forward Adyrana Quezada, who was named honorable
mention all-Mountain West. Quezada led the Aggies with 15.2 points and 7.9 rebounds per
game, and was third in the MW and 35th in the nation with a field goal percentage of 53.6
percent (180-of-336). The mark ranks fifth on the USU single-season record list. Two Aggies
earned MW Player of the Week honors in Quezada (Feb. 14) and senior guard/forward E’Lease
Stafford (March 4).
• Senior guard Emmie Harris set the program record for career games played after making her
127th appearance in an Aggie uniform in the 76-66 victory against Wyoming on Jan. 22. She
appeared in 139 games during her five-year Utah State career. Harris finished her career ranked
ninth all-time in both assists (234) and 3-pointers made (87).
• In the MW Tournament victory, Utah State scored 36 points in the fourth period, 23 of which
came from junior guard Shyla Latone. Latone, who finished with a season-high-tying 26 points,
was a perfect 100 percent in shooting from the field (6-of-6), behind the arc (5-of-5) and at the
charity stripe (6-of-6) in the fourth.
• Four of USU’s 11 wins in the 2022 season came in the final seconds of the game. Senior guard
Kaylin Randhawa hit two game-winning 3s in the final seconds of regulation in the 73-71 victory
at Southeastern (Nov. 27) and knocked down another game-winning triple three games later
inside the Dee Glen Smith Spectrum in the 66-65 win over Arkansas State (Dec. 8). Graduate
forward Laci Hawthorne rebounded a missed Aggie free throw with 0.6 seconds left on the clock
and put it back to beat the buzzer for the 63-61 victory at San José State (Jan. 27). Senior point
guard Manna Mensah made the game-winning bucket with 0.9 seconds remaining in double
overtime in Utah State’s 82-80 Mountain West home win against Nevada (Feb. 26).
• Utah State concluded the 2021-22 regular season with back-to-back overtime victories inside
the Dee Glen Smith Spectrum. The Aggies first defeated Nevada, 82-80, in double overtime on
Feb. 26, before posting a 96-90 win against Fresno State in overtime on March 2. It marked just
the second time in program history USU has played in back-to-back overtime games, and was
the first time since 2018-19 that the Aggies had multiple overtime games in a season. Utah
State’s two overtime wins were the most OT victories for USU since the Aggies had three such
wins in the 2012-13 campaign.
• The Aggies were phenomenal at the charity stripe as the team was a perfect 22-for-22 at the
line against the Bulldogs in the first round of the conference championships, which set a new
single-game record from the charity stripe in MW tournament history. Three other teams had
gone perfect from the free throw line in tournament history, but none since 2010, and Utah had
the previous best mark of 13-for-13 on March 9, 2007, vs. BYU.
• Utah State had six women’s basketball players earn academic all-Mountain West honors, while
five players were named MW Scholar-Athletes.
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FOOTBALL
• Utah State (11-3, 6-2 Mountain West) had its best season in school history under first-year head
coach Blake Anderson, which culminated in a 24-13 win against Oregon State in the inaugural
Jimmy Kimmel LA Bowl. USU also won its first-ever MW Championship with a 46-13 road win
at No. 19 San Diego State, for its first victory against a ranked opponent in six seasons. And,
USU tied the school record for wins with 11, which included a pair of Power 5 victories for the
first time in school history with its season-opening 26-23 win at Washington State and its LA
Bowl win against Oregon State. USU finished the season ranked 24th in both The Associated
Press and Coaches polls. It’s just the fifth time in school history that USU finished a season
nationally ranked, along with the 1961, 1972, 2012 and 2018 teams.
• Utah State has now won a school-record 11 games three different times in school history (2012,
2018, 2021) and 10-plus games four times in the last 10 years after not reaching double digits in
victories in each of its first 120 seasons. Over the last 10 years, USU has averaged 7.5 wins per
season.
• Utah State set 10 school records during the 2021 campaign with its 41 touchdown passes (32 in
2018), 4,248 passing yards (3,825 in 2018), 8.45 passing yards per attempt (6.84 in 2018), 334
first downs (310 in 2013), 180 passing first downs (164 in 2018), three receivers with 10-plus
touchdown receptions, two blocked punts in one game (vs. San Diego State), eight wins away
from home, seven road wins and two wins against Power 5 schools. USU also tied four more
school records with its 11 wins, 14 games played (2013, 2014, 2021), 13 100-yard receiving
games (1996) and five passing touchdowns in a single game.
• Senior WR Deven Thompkins set three school records in 2021 with 102 receptions for 1,704
yards, and five games with at least 170 receiving yards. Thompkins also tied the school record
with six-consecutive 100-yard receiving games and tied the school record with nine 100-yard
receiving games in a season.
• Graduate junior QB Logan Bonner set five school records with 3,628 passing yards, 36
touchdown passes, four touchdown passes in three-straight games, four touchdown passes in six
games in a season and 2.57 touchdown passes per game. Bonner also tied the school record for
passing touchdowns in a game with five.
• Utah State had nine players receive all-MW honors this season, led by Thompkins on the firstteam. Thompkins was also named an AP third-team All-American and was a Belitnikoff Award
semifinalist. Both ILB Justin Rice and KR Savon Scarver were named to the all-MW secondteam while S Shaq Bond, OL Alfred Edwards, DE Nick Heninger, PR Jordan Nathan, OL
Quazzel White and WR Derek Wright all received honorable mention.
• Utah State had 18 football players earn academic all-Mountain West honors, while 14 players
were named MW Scholar-Athletes.
GOLF
• Utah State placed ninth out of 11 teams at the Mountain West Championships, held at the
Olympic Course at Gold Mountain Golf Club in Bremerton, Washington. The Aggies posted a
team score of 883 (+19).
• Utah State finished in the top 10 in five of nine tournaments on the season. The Aggies posted a
season-best finish at the UC San Diego Invitational, tying for third place with a team score of
873 (+9). The Aggies also posted a season-best score of 871 (+7) at the Thunderbird Invitational.
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• The Aggies were led on the season by sophomore Javier Vazquez and freshman Esteban
Jaramillo, who each posted a season-best finish of T-5th.
• Utah State finished under par in two of its six tournaments, including a season-best 8-under par
856 at the Southern Utah Invitational.
• Utah State had six student-athletes earn academic all-Mountain West honors, while five
student-athletes were named MW Scholar-Athletes.
GYMNASTICS
• Utah State enjoyed one of its finest seasons in program history as the Aggies captured their
first-ever MRGC Championship with a season-high score of 197.025, which ranks second alltime in school history. USU also competed in its 27th NCAA Regional Championships, where it
finished with a team score of 196.825, which is the highest score in program history for an
NCAA regional meet and ranks third all-time in school history. The Aggies finished the year 1511, their most wins in a season since 1999, and set a school record by being ranked in the top 25
for 12-consecutive weeks.
• Utah State freshman Brie Clark was named a Regular Season Second Team All-American on
floor by the WCGA and also garnered first-team all-MRGC honors on floor, and was named the
MRGC Freshman of the Year and MRGC Floor Specialist of the Year. She was tabbed the
MRGC Floor Specialist of the Week seven times on the season.
• Junior Rebecca Wells earned first-team all-MRGC honors in the all-around and on vault, and
second-team all-league accolades on beam. Wells captured seven all-around titles in 2022, which
is tied for second in a single season in program history.
• Utah State recorded five of its top beam scores in school history with a 49.500 (second) at the
Arizona quad meet, a 49.475 (tied for third) against SUU and Ball State, a 49.375 (sixth) at the
MRGC Championships, a 49.325 (eighth) at Southern Utah and a 49.275 (tied for ninth) at BYU.
• The Aggies performed admirably both on the road and at home as they recorded five of their
best away scores in school history, including the second-best score all-time of 197.025 at the
MRGC Championships. Utah State also notched three of its best home scores in school history,
including the program record with a 196.725 against Towson.
• Utah State had 13 gymnasts earn academic all-Mountain Rim Gymnastics Conference honors.
SOCCER
• Utah State finished its 2021 season with an overall mark of 13-6-3, including a 5-4-2 ledger in
the Mountain West.
• The 13 victories marked the most for the Aggies during the MW era. Furthermore, USU’s 8-21 record in non-conference action was the best mark in school history.
• Utah State posted a 2-1 overtime victory at No. 18 BYU on Sept. 18, marking the first win over
a ranked team in school history and the Cougars’ only loss at South Field during the 2021
season.
• Utah State finished the year with a school-record 34 assists.
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• Senior midfielder Ashley Cardozo was named first-team all-Mountain West, while junior
keeper Diera Walton earned second-team honors. Redshirt-freshman defender Addy Symonds
was named to the Mountain West All-Freshman Team.
• Cardozo and sophomore defender Kelsey Steed-Kaufusi were named to the Mountain West alltournament team as the Aggies advanced to the semifinals of the MW Championships.
• The duo of Cardozo and Steed-Kaufusi also earned United Soccer Coaches accolades, earning
first- and third-team all-Pacific Region honors, respectively.
• Cardozo tied the Utah State single-season record with 11 assists in 2021, leading the Mountain
West. Cardozo added a team-best seven goals during the year and totaled 25 points to rank
second in the MW. She finished her career at Utah State as the school record holder in career
assists (32), career shots on goal (121) and career game-winning goals (13), and ranked second
in career shots (222) and third in career points (78).
• Utah State had 18 student-athletes earn academic all-Mountain West honors, while 18 studentathletes were named MW Scholar-Athletes.
SOFTBALL
• Utah State softball finished its 2022 season with a 28-28 overall record, including a 13-11 mark
in Mountain West play, marking the Aggies’ best season since the 2017 campaign. USU had a
nine-game winning streak during the campaign, the best streak since reeling off 11 in a row in
1993. The Aggies opened conference play with a 7-0 mark for Utah State’s second-best start in
league action in program history, trailing USU’s 11-0 start in the Intermountain Athletic
Conference in 1981, the same year the Aggies won the AIAW World Series.
• Two USU softball players earned all-MW honors in 2022, as senior catcher Gabriella Jimenez
earned first-team honors and senior pitcher Kapri Toone was named to the second team, Senior
shortstop Lexi Orozco was named an NFCA Division I Third Team All-Region honoree. Three
Aggies earned MW weekly honors as Orozco was named Player of the Week on March 8, while
Jimenez earned the honor twice on both April 19 and May 17. Pitcher Mia Reynolds was named
the Freshman of the Week on April 19.
• The Aggies set program records in single-season runs scored (283), walks drawn (177) and
sacrifice flies (22). Senior catcher Gabriella Jimenez set both the single-season home run record
(15) and RBI record (49). Junior center fielder Mazie Macfarlane set the single-season run record
with 46 runs scored in 2022. Senior shortstop Lexi Orozco finished her Aggie career ranking first
in RBIs (138) and slugging percentage (.631), and tied for first in home runs (39). Senior right
fielder Bri Lerma set the program single-season hit by pitch record after being hit 15 times in the
2022 campaign.
• Utah State broke out the brooms against New Mexico (5-4, 4-2, 13-4) and Colorado State (2-0,
2-0, 6-1) in back-to-back weekend sweeps to open Mountain West play. It marked the first time
since 2016 USU had recorded two three-game MW sweeps since 2016.
• Utah State had 14 softball players earn academic all-Mountain West honors, while 13 players
were named MW Scholar-Athletes. Senior Sydnee Smith earned the top honor at USU’s 29th
annual Joe E. and Elma Whitesides Scholar-Athlete Luncheon as she earned the Joe E.
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Whitesides Award. Additionally, 19 players were named Joe E. and Elma Whitesides ScholarAthletes.
CROSS COUNTRY
• Utah State’s women’s cross-country team qualified for the NCAA Championships for only its
second time in program history, placing 28th out of 31 teams. Senior Katie Haviland was the first
Aggie across the line at the NCAA Championships, finishing 81st out of more than 250 runners
with a time of 20:23.9. The Aggies received an at-large bid to the NCAA Championships after
placing seventh at the NCAA Mountain Region Championships in Provo, Utah.
• The women also recorded the program’s best-ever finish at the Mountain West Cross Country
Championships, placing second with a team score of 73. The Aggies were paced by seniors Katie
Haviland and Mica Rivera, finishing 10th and 12th, respectively, with times of 20:05.1 and
10:07.7. Both Haviland and Rivera were subsequently named to the all-Mountain West second
team.
• The Aggie men placed third at the Mountain West Championships with a team score of 79 team
points. At the NCAA Mountain Region Championships, USU narrowly missed out on a bid to
the NCAA Championships as they finished eighth with 177 team points.
• Utah State’s Chase Leach earned MW Freshman of the Year honors at the MW Cross Country
Championships. Leach was the first freshman across the line as he placed 12th with a time of
23:50.2, also earning all-Mountain West second-team honors in the process. Senior Caleb
Garnica also made the all-MW second team, finishing 14th with a time of 23:54.1.
• Returning to a full schedule following the COVID-shortened 2020 season, the Aggies
registered six team titles on the year, three each from the men and women. The men placed first
at the Montana State Invitational, the Idaho State Invitational and the Utah Open. The women,
meanwhile, also recorded first-place team finishes at the Montana State and Idaho State
Invitationals, in addition to the Steve T. Reeder Memorial.
• Individually, the Aggies placed first overall at four separate meets and took home 17 top-three
finishes on the year. For the women, freshman Emma Thornley placed first in the seasonopening Sagebrush Invitational. On the men’s side, seniors Mark Crandall, Caleb Garnica and
Connor Weaver, plus freshman Garrett Woodhouse, each claimed a first-place finish on the year.
Crandall led the way at the Sagebrush Invitational while Garnica took first at the Paul Short Run
and Weaver claimed first at the Idaho State Invitational. Woodhouse placed first overall at the
Utah Open.
• Utah State had 28 runners earn academic all-Mountain West honors, while 34 runners were
named MW Scholar-Athletes.
TRACK & FIELD
• Utah State had 12 athletes earn all-Mountain West honors at the MW Outdoor Track & Field
Championships in Clovis, California. The Aggies also placed five athletes on the all-MW team at
the Indoor Track & Field Championships in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
• The Utah State men placed third as a team at the MW Indoor Championships with 73 points,
while the Aggie women tied for their best-ever finish at sixth with 38.50 points. At the MW
Outdoor Championships, the men placed fifth with 90 points, while the women finished seventh
with 53.50 points.
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• 11 Aggies competed at the NCAA West Preliminary Championships in Fayetteville,
Arkansas. The prelim meet was highlighted by the performance of senior distance runner Mica
Rivera, who placed 14th in the 10,000 meters with a time of 34:09.64, improving on her personal
record by over 13 seconds, which ranks second all-time at Utah State. USU also recorded two
top-20 finishes in the women’s 3,000-meter steeplechase as junior Abby Jensen placed 17th with
a time of 10:17.27 and senior Katie Haviland finished 20th with a time of 10:22.87.
• The Utah State men set 11 marks ranking in the top five all-time at USU, highlighted by senior
Devin Pancake breaking the school record in the indoor mile with a time of 4:00.36 set at the
David Hemery Valentine Invitational. Pancake (outdoor 1,500 meters), junior Dominic Bentil
(indoor 200 meters), graduate senior Connor Weaver (indoor 5,000 meters, outdoor 10,000
meters), junior Spencer Nelson (outdoor 5,000 meters) and sophomore Max Wehrli (3,000-meter
steeplechase) also moved into the top three all-time in various events at USU.
• The Utah State women set 23 marks ranking in the top five all-time at USU. In indoor events,
junior Gabriella Holmstrom (60 meters), senior Karen Christensen (800 meters), and senior Katie
Haviland (5,000 meters) moved into the top three all-time in program history. Freshman Alison
Richter and sophomores Olivia Smith, Delphine Dah and Emma Reeves also moved into the top
three all-time in the 4x400-meter relay. In outdoor events, senior Mica Rivera (5,000 meters,
10,000 meters), Haviland (3,000-meter steeplechase), junior Abby Jensen (3,000-meter
steeplechase), senior Maia Garren (shot put) and junior Tori Bailey (discus) also moved into the
top three all-time in various events at USU.
• Utah State had 82 track & field athletes earn academic all-Mountain West honors, while 77
athletes were named MW Scholar-Athletes. Additionally, nine Utah State athletes were named
Division I USTFCCCA All-Academic honorees.
WOMEN’S TENNIS
• Utah State finished the season with a 6-14 overall record, including a 1-9 mark in Mountain
West play.
• The Aggies were represented on the All-Mountain West teams by junior Carolina Millan.
Millan was named to the all-MW singles team after posting an 18-8 record on the year, including
an 8-4 mark in dual match play. Millan went 1-2 in MW play and delivered the clinching point in
USU’s lone conference victory, 4-3, over Air Force.
• In the 2021-22 season, five different Aggies put up win totals ranking in the top 75 all-time at
USU for a single season. Millan’s total of 36 wins ranks 15th all-time at USU. Senior Annaliese
County now ranks 28th all-time with 31 total wins in a single season. Sophomore Lisa Küng
ranks 48th with 26 combined wins. Senior Gabrielle Dekkers ranks 57th with 24 wins and junior
Zeynep Naz Ozturk ranks 65th with 22 combined wins in a single season.
• Utah State had six players earn academic all-Mountain West honors, while three players were
named MW Scholar-Athletes.
MEN’S TENNIS
• Utah State finished 2021-22 with an overall record of 11-12 and a 4-2 mark in MW play to
enter the MW Championships as the No. 2 seed.
• The Aggies were buoyed by juniors David Cierny and Bodin Zarkovic at the top of the singles
and doubles lineups as the duo were each named to the all-Mountain West singles and doubles
teams while playing exclusively at the top-two positions. Cierny compiled a singles record of 17-
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15 with a 12-8 mark in dual matches. Cierny also went 4-1 in MW play and went 2-0 during
USU’s run to the semifinals of the MW Championships. Zarkovic went 21-14 on the year,
including 13-7 in dual match play and 2-3 in MW action. Zarkovic also posted USU’s lone
victory over a ranked opponent on the year. Zarkovic defeated UNLV’s Christopher Bulus, who
was ranked 84th in the nation entering the match, in straight sets. Together, the partnership went
11-14 in doubles matches with an 8-9 record in dual matches and a 3-3 mark in the MW.
• Graduate senior Felipe Acosta ended the 2021-22 season, and his Aggie career, with a total of
138 victory across singles and doubles play. Acosta leaves Utah State tied as the second-most
winningest player in program history alongside former Aggie Jakob Asplund. Acosta and
Asplund trail only Barajas’ mark of 152 career combined wins.
• Utah State had seven players earn academic all-Mountain West honors, while six players were
named MW Scholar-Athletes.
VOLLEYBALL
• Utah State volleyball enjoyed one of its best seasons in recent memory in 2021 as the Aggies
earned their first Mountain West regular-season title after finishing with a 22-9 overall record,
including a 14-4 mark in MW play. Utah State’s 22 overall wins and 14 conference wins in the
2021 season were the most in a season since 2010 and 2012, respectively. USU’s 12 home wins
were the second-most in program history behind only the 1979 season, when the Aggies went
18-0 at home. The Aggies’ nine road wins tied with the 2010 season for the third-most road
victories in school history. Additionally, USU’s seven sweeps were the most in a season since
recording 10 sweeps in 2013. Head coach Rob Neilson was named the 2021 Mountain West
Coach of the Year.
• USU had three all-MW selections in senior middle blocker Corinne Larsen, senior outside
hitter Kristy Frank and sophomore outside hitter Tatum Stall. Junior middle blocker Kylee
Stokes was named to the Mountain West all-tournament team. Four Aggies earned MW Player
of the Week honors as sophomore libero Abby Peterson and Larsen each earned Defensive
Player of the Week accolades on Oct. 18 and Nov. 22, respectively, while outside hitter Adna
Mehmedovic and middle blocker Katie Langord were named Freshman of the Week on Oct. 28
and Nov. 22, respectively.
• Utah State tied for second in program history with a .234 hitting percentage (1,604-632-4,160).
USU set a single-set match program record for hitting percentage in a four-set match after hitting
.365 (57-9-135) at Southern Utah on Sept. 15. Individually, three Aggies set single-set program
records during the campaign. Redshirt sophomore hitter Hailey Cuff set the record for hitting
percentage with 10-14 attempts after hitting .846 (11-0-13) against Seton Hall on Aug. 28. Junior
middle blocker Kennedi Boyd tied the record for hitting percentage with 15-19 attempts after
hitting .813 (13-of-16) at Air Force on Oct. 9. Senior middle blocker Corinne Larsen set the
record with five solo blocks at San Francisco on Sept. 10, and tied the service aces record with
six at Air Force.
• Utah State defeated Colorado State, 3-1, at home on Nov. 18, 2021. It was the Aggies’ first win
over the Rams since 1982, snapping a 32-match losing skid versus CSU.
• Utah State finished in the top-50 nationally in several statistical categories, including team total
blocks (296.5, 20th), team kills (1,604, 33rd), team assists (1,471, 36th) and team service aces
(190, 37th). Senior middle blocker Corinne Larsen finished 36th in the nation with 136 total
blocks.
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• Utah State had 10 players earn academic all-Mountain West honors, while 10 players were
named MW Scholar-Athletes. The Aggies also had 18 players who were named Joe E. and Elma
Whitesides Scholar-Athletes.
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University Libraries Advisory Council
Report to the Utah State University Faculty Senate
October 7, 2022
Charge
The University Libraries Advisory Council advises the Vice-Provost for University Libraries and
Instructional Support in (1) meeting the learning, instruction, and research needs of students,
faculty, and staff; (2) formulating library policies concerning circulation, services, and the
collection development of resources for instruction and research; and (3) interpreting the needs
and policies of the libraries to the University. The Council membership consists of nine faculty
members, one from each College and Extension with one undergraduate and graduate student
appointed by the Provost. Faculty members serve three-year terms and are renewable once. The
Vice-Provost of University Libraries and Instructional Support is an ex-officio, non-voting
member. The chair is elected from the Council membership on an annual basis.
(https://www.usu.edu/policies/105/).
Council Members (2021-2022)
Council members who served during the 2021-2022 academic year included:
Heloisa Rutigliano, College of Agriculture & Applied Sciences and Extension (Chair); Dean
Jennifer Duncan, Ex-officio, University Libraries; David Wall, Caine College of the Arts;
Christine Cooper-Rompato, College of Humanities and Social Sciences; Nick Roberts, College of
Engineering; Todd Hugie, University Libraries; Todd Welch, University Libraries; Jeanne
Davidson, University Libraries; Sandi Gillam, Emma Eccles Jones College of Education and
Human Services; Vladimir Kulyukin, College of Science; Joe Tainter, Quinney College of Natural
Resources; Jonathan Mousley, USUSA; Rick Hardcopf, Huntsman School of Business.
2021-2022 Activities
The Library Advisory Committee met twice during the 2021-2022 academic year (10/27/2021 and
3/29/2022). Below is a summary of the discussions.
Library’s Continuing Response to COVID-19
The library has been operating during normal hours since the Fall 2021 semester.
Library Budget and Acquisitions
The USU Libraries budget was flat in FY 2022, with no increases but no dramatic decreases. The
budget included the last relatively small decrease in funding from the Utah Academic Library
Consortium (UALC) agreements. With the lower agreed inflation rates, we were able to maintain
our budget balances as expected. We had one of our smaller journal packages renew for 20222024 (Sage) and will be facing three bigger journal package renewals (Elsevier, Cambridge
University Press and Springer/Nature) in FY 2024 (decisions completed by October to December,
2023).
Library Positions
The library has hired two new faculty members. Kelly Rovegno is a university archivist who
oversees the institutional records of the University. Steph Crowell is the science librarian who
serves as the liaison between departments in the College of Science and the Library.
After serving as interim Dean of Libraries since the summer of 2021, Jennifer Duncan is now the
Dean of Libraries.

Initiatives and Ongoing Issues
A. Zoom capability in Group Study Rooms
The Library is partnering with University IT and AIS Classroom Support to bring Zoom
capabilities to some of the group study rooms on the first floor in the building. They will
contain similar types of equipment to that in teaching classrooms.
B. Open Access Agreements with Publishers – Transformative Agreements
Some publishers are now building author page charges for open access into the licensing
agreements with libraries. General open access information and a list of publishers with
whom we have agreements can be seen at https://libguides.usu.edu/openaccess. The
libraries are working on how best to get the word out to faculty members and make them
aware of these arrangements. The USU Library will continue to add new publishers and
new information as they become available to the web page above.
C. Ithaka Graduate Student Survey
The library partnered with the USU School of Graduate Studies to conduct the Ithaka S&R
graduate and professional student survey in the Fall of 2021 to assess graduate student
library needs. Content areas included coursework, academics, and information practices;
role of the library; space planning; and basic needs. Response rate was 17% for this type of
survey and distribution across colleges was similar to the university’s population. Some
surprising results were discovered in the basic needs module, particularly with the number
that reported not having enough food and/or difficulty finding affordable housing. Those
have been passed on to Richard Cutler to be shared with University Administration. There
were also a few students that indicated they had felt unsafe at the library. Next steps
include a qualitative analysis of survey comments, an executive summary of survey
analysis, disseminating official reports to campus stakeholders, and making the data and
report of findings more accessible to the general public. The plan for the library, once all
the data are compiled and reports finalized, is to look at what areas need further
investigation and to pass those to Library committees and task forces to develop action
plans.
D. Provision of the book-drop facility with disability access
The Library Council recognizes the importance of an easily and freely accessible book
drop-off point for those with limited mobility. The USU Library is still in conversation
with the Disability Resource Center, Parking, and Facilities to install the book drop.
E. Faculty Library Endorsement
Approximately 25 years ago, the library faculty endowment was established. Initially, the
intent was to purchase materials and offset journal inflation by soliciting donations from
University faculty. Dean Duncan would like to propose that the Advisory Council review
the endowment each year and suggest how we might use that money. Contributions to the
endowment have dropped dramatically. A proposal will be brought to the Council to
determine how to spend some funds and increase donations to the endowment.

